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in the mining industry. Why not? Has
not the industry kept a large population?
Are not those people entitled to homes? See-
ing that the Government have been building
workers' homes in the agricultural areas,
why, should not the activities of the
Workers' 1-Tomies Board be extended so as to
give those englagved in industry- oil the gold-
fields a in opportu nitv of securing homes?
This proposal "-as placed before the Chief
Secretary' when recently in IKalgoorlie. The
her. genitlemian pointed on t to the people that
there wvas qunite an easy u-av of grettinlg a
home. The necessary building material could
be made available by the Government: £C50
would buy' only) su flicient nmaterialI to build
a shack. The amount should be extendedl
to £C200 or £250. The Government re-
alise that there is business in that pro-
posal. 'Money is available. Kalgoorlie
people would acquire these workers'
homes. The land belongs to the Gov-
ernment, a quarter-acre block being leased
at 10s. per annum. The eutting of the
timber required for the homes would give
additional employment in, the timber induis-
try. Rents have gone uip enorm11ously Onl thle
goldficlds, so munch so that the Kalgoorlie
Municipal Council have been stirred into ac -
tivity, . They are asking- for a fair, rents court
to Operate in that district. The amining in -
duistry is prlosperou~s. The homes are needed.
The full cost of a home need not be paid imi-
mediately. If a work-er has to leave a home,
the agreement should provide for the tranus-
fer of the hionie, the mail leaving, it to receive
the money represented by his equity. I shall
say no more this evening, as the Estimate.,
will caine late,, a ml manl.% points which -ost Id
be (diseussed now, will have to be debated
then. I desire that the Minister for -Mines
should carry onl his good work, such as hie
has mentioned this evening, but more vigor-
ously for the further development of the

miing industry.

On motion b) 'lv on. AV. D). Johnson, cde-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m.
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The 1PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CENSUS, EXAMINATIONS
FOR POSITIONS.

H~on. L. B3. BOLITON asked the Chief bec-
retary : 1, Has the M.%inister noticed, regard-
ing tile p)rolposed taking of a census of the
Commnonwealth, it is inmtended that the ex-
aminations for the positions, which are esti-
niateti to last about tlhree monthis, in coiiiec-
tion with the tabulation of the census, are to
he held in Canberra, Melbourne, and Sydney
only. 2, Will he approach the authorities
withl a view to having this State's tabulation
done locally liv our owvn returned ulen?

The CRiEF SECRETARY replied
1, Yes. The positions referred to, however,
are in connection with thle tabulation of the
results of tile census, and thlis tabulation is
mai nly carried out by special macllinery
wvhich is ilot av'a ilalble in Perth. The wvork
must alIso he dlone under ex pert supervision,
and it would be almost impossible for the
Commonwealth censtus authorities to dlecen-
tralise it in order to allow the tabulation re-
lating to each State to be dlone locally. 2,
The collection of the census data wvill be car-
jied out by the local Comnmonwealthl Elec-
toral Department.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION ACT.

Hon. L. B3. BOLTON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: In view of the great disability indus-
try in this State is suffering through the pro-
visions of the Workers' Compensation Act,
is it the intenltion of the Government to in-
troduce amending legislation during the
present session of Parliament.

The CHTEF SECRETARY replied
Consideration will be given to this matter.
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ABSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor recei"ved

and read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(No. 1), £2,225,000.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth flay.

Debate resumed from the preious day.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.36]: Before proceeding to dis-
cuss the matters I propose to deal with, I
hope you will allow mne, Mr. President, to
congratulate Mr. Thomison upon the excel-
lent speeh he delivered to the House yes-
terday. In spite of its length, it was full
of information and gave evidence of great
care and industry on his part. Uinfortun-
ately, like everything in this world, there was
a fly in the ointment, and that also applies
to the speech delivered by Mir. Bolton. They
took this early opportunity of advocating
a reduction in the numbler of members of this
Chamber. Of course, Mr. Bolton has had
no experience of the work of members of
this House, and Mr. Thomnson has had but a
limited experience. Therefore, to advocate a
measure of that description amiounts almost
to a -reflection upon the 10 members they
wvish to get rid of. I feel certain that they
did not intend their remarks to be regarded
in that way. Yet one of those whvlo
have expressed such an opinion has had no
experience of the working of the Legislativm
Council at all! I amn certain the time will
comec when we shall have an opportunity to
discuss this question and arrive at finalityv.
Whenm that stage isi reached, I can assure
lion. members I shall be quite prepared to
voice very definite opinions of mny own on
the subject. in addressing myself to the
Speech with which the Lieut.-Govcrnor
opened Parliament, I consider it does not re-
quire any lengthy or eloquent remarks. The
Speech recalls to my mind that on a pre-
vious occasion, when speaking on a motion
similar to that now before us, I compared
the Speech to the daily weather re-
port of the 'Meteorologist, inasmuch
as it was "excellent in records, hut
very weak in forecasts," In foll owing up
the various accomnplishmnents, of the Govern-
ment, I give them credit for doing the best
they could, but, in my opinion, they have

not done as well as was expected of them.
The only business forecasted in the Speech
refers to a few Bills. At a time such as the
p resent, as few Bills a5 possible should be
introduced and they should be only such as
have something to do with the altered cir-
cumstances of the country, or to correct mis-
takes miade ii p~reviou~s measures passed by
Parliament, I was disappointed to note
that nothing was said in the Speech about
the consolidation of existing statutes. Ap-
parently, they are in a hopeless muddle. I
will refer to land legislation, for example.
I understand there are no fewer than seven
Acts, including amending measures, in re-
lation to land legislation. In the circum-
stances, how can any ordinary man know
what the position is. Surely we have somne
clever legal man with experience who could
take that work in hand. I have ini mind a
man such as Mr, W. F. Sayer, K.C. In
1898, when I was a member of the Govern-
mient, I remember that we appointed 'Mr.
J. C. H. James to undertake work of that
nature, and his efforts in consolidating vari-
ous statutes up to that time can be appreci-
ated by a perusal of the Acts in question.
I have a great deal of sympathy 'with the
Government in their efforts to place the fin-
ancial affairs of the State on a satisfactory
basis. It is obvious to all that the Labour
Party are in keen opposition to them. The
public have before them two policies. The
first is that of the Labour Party, which is, in
their own terminology, the release of credits,
whatever that may mean, the continuation of
a liberal circula tion of money, and high
wages, giving great spending power. III
other words, the policy is the adoption of
Mir. Theodore's plan to raise and circulate
£20,000,000 amongst the unemployed. How
they propose to find reproductive work to
be carried out by that expenditure, or any-
thing like that amount, I cannot imagine.
Therefore any such expenditure would
ineiely serve to add to our financial euthar-
rassm eat. Then, Again, I am equally
troubled as to where the £20,000,000 would
come from, unless it were through the
nmidinin of the printing press. The other
policy-that of the NKationalists--is emn-
bodied in what is known as the Premiers'
Plan. w~ieh represents an agreement, on t-
part of the ~rp:,'ris of the States with rhe
Comm-nonwealth Government, to balance
Budgets. Any p)erson who reflects on tk~a
position must P that the two policies are
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in absolute cppus~tion and entirely irrecon-
cilable. Fortunately-I do not suppise
hon. nierihers who belong to the party will
agree wirh me-the Labour Party are noc
in a position to give effect to their ijews. I
Ain entirely in favour of the Premiers' Plan
and consider the balancing of Budgets the
only piideway by which success can he
achieved. The Government of this State,
through the Premier, agreed to the Plan and
to balance the Budget. Unfortunately, they
have not lrenu able to camr out their pledge,
and as they have acted in such a half-
hearted manner, the deficit this year is larger
than it was for the previous financial year.
The deficit amounted to something like
£1,500,00, of which the Treasurer claims
£1,200,000 has been spent on unemployment
and exchange. We are not in a position to
criticise that expenditure and can but hope
that it was effected as economically as pos-
sible. In my opinion, if the Premier had
had the courage of his convictions, at least
£330,000 of that deficit would have been
wiped out. I shall suggest some ways by
which it could have been done, although the
Premier claims, according to the Governor's
Speech, that he has economised in every
direction. I am afraid it is not much use
making suggestions. I made some last yea,
but the Government did not take much ad-
vantage of them. At the same time, it is
the duty of hon. members to advance them,
however unpalatable they may be to those
in power. The first objection I raise is one
that I mentioned last year. I refer to the
payment of £20,000 to our free University
of Western Australia at Crawley. That is
most unjustifiable and wrongful expenditure
to provide for an institution so highly en-
dowed as the University. I believe I am ace-
cused of being opposed to the institution
and to a free University. I am not opposed
to either, provided the endowmnent money is
used; hut I am opposed to the taxpayers'
money being granted to such an institution
when we have numbers of unemployed, to a
large extent, unprovided, for, and farmers
who, I am told, are almost starving. I
should like to point out that in England and
in other countries universities make sacri-
fices. Let me give one instance-

Generous sacrifIces by the University of
London ii, viewv of the imperative need at the
rrepent tim~e for national economy were an-
nouncVrl ii, a letter front Tjnrd MacMillan.
chairman of the University of London Court,

to the chairman of the L.C.C. which -as read
at yesterday's meeting of the L.C.C. Educa-
tion Committee. Most important of these was
the decision to forego, for the second half of
the Council's current financial year, and the
whole of the next financial year, 10 per cent.
of the annual maintenance grant of £125,000.

That shows, that universities elsewhere are
prepared to make sacrifices instead of trying
to extract from the Government all the
money they can. in reply to my remarks
last session, the Minister said there was an
lionourable understanding with the Uni-
versity that could not be broken. Well, there
have been many hionourable understandings.
When the elecions were on, there was an
hionourable understanding to do away with
State tradingr concerns, and we had only to
listen to the speech of Mr. Thomson yester-
day to learn how the Government are doing
away wvith the State Sawmills and State
ships. Tine Minister in charge of those de-
partmients is doing- all he can to bring themi
into competition with private enterprise. Mly
next proposal is rather' a bold one, namely
that all expenditure by the Government oni
free secondary education should be with-
drawn. fin existing circumstances such ex-
penditure is not justified. People will
probably say that mine is a preposterous
suggestion and will follow it up by asking,
"If that wvere done, what would happen to
all the teachers? They would be unemi-
ployed" Certainl 'Ythey would be unem-
ployed, but how are we going to square the
ledger if we continue to spend money in
that way? This would be a justifiable with-
drawal of expenditure. Are we justified in
expending a million and a half of money
that we have not got? That is the point to
he considered. Education is costing the State
some £600,000, and the saving on secondary
education would reduce the expenditure
by £E20O,000. Seemingly, people think
nothing of spending a million and a half of
money that does not belong to them. I do
not know where it comes from. A system
of free education is not by :inv means
adopted all over the world; it is not adopted
iii England, as the following will show:-

A good example in this direction (a bolder
policy of economy) has just been set by the
London County Council. One of the biggest
item of expenditure by the L.C.C., as by most
other local authorities, is ednecation. The high
cost to the taxrpayers and ratepayers of the
Icountry is due to the fact that in past years
all political parties seem to have acted on the
principle that it was impossible to spend too
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much nioney onl education. They are flow be-
ginning to discover that money can be thrown
away on education, as on other fermns of ex-
penditure, and the Education Committee of the
L.C.C. decided to make substantial economies.
fit particular, it proposes to increase the fees
for secondary and higher education, and to
spendl less mnoney on giving prizes. The
,amounts involved are not very great, but the
principle is most inmportanit. Ini effect the
L.C.C. has recognised that the primary obliga-
tion of paying for the education of a child
rests on the parent, so far, at any rate, as
secondary schools are concerned.

Personally, I am in favour of free element-
ary State education to the age of 14, and
the system should ho extended as far as
possible into the country for the benefit of
the children of farmiers and others. I am
also in favour of technical education andi the,
training of teachers, while for those boys and
girls who are clever, scholarships and buir-
saries; should be provided. Onl good au-
thority I learn that not 10 1pcr cent. of
children are clever. I doubt whether there
are 10 per cent, of clever men, and I ani, told
there arc not 10 per~ cent. of clever children.
Consequently the provision of scholarships
and bursaries would not be necessary to a
great extent. Apart from this aspect, we
have dyve first-class high schools wvlieh ny
boy. can attend for a paymtent of 15s. per
week. If any parent wishes his son to be
educated beyond the elementary stage, surely
he can afford 15s. ai week to pay for him,
instead of getting the taxpayer to do every-_
thing for him. Thirty years ago, when Ifm-
ister for Education, I visited Sydney and
found even then that that State was spend-
ijag over £1,000,000 a year on education, and
the expenditure has been continued ever
since. Let us consider some of the results.
I suppose that inl Sydney there are hundreds
of disloyal people, and that not only in
Sydney but throughout Australia, one-third
of the jieoplij are helping Labour to obstruct
the Governments in their various efforts to
put the Finances on a proper basis. So where
does education come in? Coining to our
own State, we have only to refer to a para-
graph under "Current Comment"' in yester-
day's "West Australian" remarking upon
the theft of all sorts of things from the rail-
ways. I consider that was a most terrible
indictmnent, and this sort of thing has been
going on in spite of advanced education. The
third itemi onl which a saving should have
been made is the Agent-General's office. Anl
,1gent-Cencral is not required. There is
ziothing- for him to do. There are no loans

to ho negotiated; there is no migration re-
quiring his attention; there is no purchasing
for improvements, because we cannot afford
to do any improvements. The secretary to
the department could do the business re-
quired as well as could the Agent-General.
If this was the only occasion that
the withdrawal of the Agent-General.
had been suggested-, one could under-
stand some objection being offered to
the proposal, but several other States
have withdrawn their Agents-G0eneral and
have malde considerable savings. by to
doing. The Conmmonwealth CGovernmtent
have withdrawn their High Commnis.,ioner.
I suppose it will be s.aid that Mr. Bruce wvill
take his place, hut he is not in London vet.
Some of thme States, however, haveiwithdrawn
their Agents-General, and have made a
saving. The State trading coiieerns should
have been closed up in order to save further
loss. None of themn is paying. The -Minister
smiles. I suppose he is smiling at the thought
of the success of the State trading concerns
against private enterprise. Mr. Thomson
dealt so admirably with the point yesterday
that I do not intend to pursue it further.
The Government shipping concern was never
intended to earry tourists all over the world.
I an one of the representatives of the( North-

W;est, and I consider that shipping eonveni-
ences; for the North-West should be provided
by tender. Tenders should be called from
companies prepared to provide a service at
scheduled rates for passengers and cargo,
with provision for bringing women and
ehildr-en south (luring the summer, Alterna-
tive teniders might be called for ships manned
by white crews and for ships manned by
coloured crews. At present the State ship-
ping- concern is used for vote-catching pur-
poses. T he whole business should be taken
out of the hands of the Government and
operated on an economnical basis. Nothing is
lo be gained by referring to the Wyndham
Meat Works. The Minister wvent to Wynd-
hamn and, judging by the Press report, saw
that things were going so badly that he was
able to effect no end of improvements, show-
ing that Governmllent maj~nagemfent in the past
had fallen a long n-ay' short of perfection.
The Premier has frequently stated that hie
wvished to prevent or reduce unemiployment.
7 often wonder wvhether he canl he really sin-
cere. If he were sincere ' lie would hav-e taken
steps to abolish the Arbitration Court and
its awards, and leave the workers to make
their own agreemniets. Had this been done
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a coaple of years algo, half the unemployed
at least would be in work to-day. The im-
pos-sible awards of the court and the activi-
tie., of Labour olicials p~revented men from
accepting any rates below those prescribed
in awvards, and it is commron knowledge that
the employers could not pay those rates. The
removal of the Arbitratioa Court and its
connections wouid represent a further saving
of at least £10,000 a year. I understand the
Treasurer- is preparing his Budget. I would
suggest an1 amendment of the conditions of
income taxation by cancelling all exemptions,
except perhnps at small one for children,
and akn evroewho has a vote
pa 'y 10s. upl to £100 of income, after
wvhich the taxp~ayer would come under thle
legal rates. At present the Itmiuted n umber
who are liable for income tax have to pay
heavily, While thousanmds escape who could
well afIford to conitributle out of their in-
comes. There is no doubt that the people
of Western Austraiia were treated very% len-
ientl ' last year in tile 'matter of taxation,
a ad the Premier has now apparently real-
ised the ineed for increasing taxation. Two
pieces of legislation have done incalculable

aria to Australia, one, that p)roviding for
tile A rbitratiomn Court which to a large ex-
tent has prevented the industrial develop-
ment of the Conmmonwe'alth owillg to extreme
and unreasonable awards, a nd tie other, the
01(1-agec pension, which gives a statutory right
to people over a certain age to demand a.
pension. Nothing has so sapped the spirit of
thrift and independence amongst the young
as the feeling that they 'v ned make no pro-
vision for their old age or for their parents
or dependants. Of course those people who
are really destitute should be provided for
by the Government, as they are now. I was
much concerned by the statements made yes-
terday regarding the Agricultural Bank. I
itended to look uip the information, but Mr.

Thomson fortunately gave it. The Agrienl -

tural Bank and the Industries Assistance
Board between them have something like
C16,000,000 invested. That is a large sum,
and it is the money of the taxpayers. In
looking through the report of some remarks
in another place yesterday, I found that no
fewer than, 905 properties are on the hands
of the Agricultural Bank, in respect of which
£84,000 is owing to the bank for principal
and £C261,604 for interest. Those two items
alone amount to a million of money. It
must occur to everyone that no Government

is justified in speculating to the extent of 16
millions of the taxpayers' money in wheat
growing. We all know that farming is spec-
ullative, lbut to spend such a huge sun, of
money under the control of men whom I
might call irresponsible, is beyond me. I
should say that they' were just as irrespon-
sible as the President of the Arbitration
Court, who makes an award and to whom
it does not matter whether that award is car-
ried out or not. That kind of tihing is a
hug~e tax on tile people. At all events, I hope
that in the future those in control of some
of the farms that owe so much money will
he able to repay that which the State has
advanced them. In criticising the Covern-
ineat I hope members will not think that
I am in any way hostile or unfriendly to
them. Nothing would induce mue to vote or
do anything to remove them from office, es-
lpecially with the alternative of the Labour
Party succeeding. Anmngt the Labour
Party there are a niumber for whom I have
great respect and friendship, but I cannot
see my way to support their platform. It
contains many planks which in no way ap)-
peal to me. I suppose everyone knows what
tlhose planks are and therefore, it is unneces-
sarv for ale to enter into details.

Hon. F. H. Harris: Yes, let us have them.
Hon. Sir EDWVARD WITTENOOMI:

Verv wellI, if the hon,. mnember desires to hear
them. Time first is rather onl a wholesale
scale. It deals with the socialisation of in-
dustry, production, di striIbution and ex -
change. The second is the State basic wage
to be deelared onl a unit of not less than a
mall, his wife, and two children, plus child
endowment. The thmird refers to a maximum
working week of not more than 44 hours.
I am in accord with that provided the wages
are reduced proportionately. The fourth re-
lates; to preference to unionists. Then comes
the g reatest class legislation-State Fire,
Stale Life, State Accident, State Sick-
niess and State Unemnplo iyment Insurance.
The sixth refers to departmental construc-
tion of works by the State and Fed-
eral Governments. I presume that muenns
day labour. The seventh is nationalisation
of banking and all principal industries, a
fair rents court and the control of prices of
all commodities. I do not see how you can
carry out nationalisation of banking unless
you have a bank of your own. That is an
enigma to me, and I think it is also to most
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people. The eighth plank deals with adult It is true that for some years past there has
suffrage for the Legislative Council with a
view to its ultimate abolition. That is rather
uncomplimentary to us all. The Labour Party
are in a good position to carry out their
ideals. I find they have no less than 35,800
members in their unions and that those
members made the substantial contribution
for last year of £69,134. Consequently, I
think, the Labour Party are in a strong posi.
tion to carry out their aims. In addition I
find that a subscription of 6d. per employee
is now being collected for the forthcoming
State elections. They arc getting well ahead.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Are you sure that
(liat statement is correct?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
am giving it to the bell. member for what it
is worth. He may be in a position to deny
it.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: I wish you meant it.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

Anyway, I was asked to give this informa-
tion; I would not have supplied it other-
wise. I need. not take up the time of the
House any longer. I thank members for
having given me a quiet, in fact an almost
uninterrupted hearing. I support the mo-
tion for the adoption of the Address-in-
reply.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [5.*61:
There is no semblance of artificial optimism
about the Speech we have before us. It is
bare of controversial matter and it seems to
have been prepared with a due sense of re-
sponsibility. Similar discretion is not al-
ways exercised by those in high places. I
may give an instance. From time to time
we have been told by people who ought to
know better that we have turned the come;
and that 'ye have not far to go before West-
ern Australia returns to prosperity once
more. Like Mffr. Holmes, I regret to say I
can see no reliable evidence of this. Part-
time work on sustenance basis, the funds for
which are provided by discounting bonds-
in other words short-dated promissory notes
-is not a forerunner of prosperity. Yet I
do not blame the present Government Or any
Australian Government for the crisis which
has arisen. In my opinion, until the whole
world sets its financial house in order, Aus-
tralia, which depends to a large extent on
its export trade, must remain in the parlous
condition in which it finds itself to-day.
Every part of the earth is similarly affected.

been an increase of production in the wyorld.
But the present disorder, in my opinion, is
not due to over-production. There has been
an increase of production to the extent of:
three per cent., while the population of the
civilised world has increased only one l)QV
cent. Surely it is an anomalous position
that while the world has goods of every
variety to sell, food supplies, clothing, lux-
uries in abundance, millions of people are
bordering onl starvation and are unable to
sell their labour to keep the wvolf from the
door. And because they cannot sell their
labour they cannot buy the goods, and the
owner of the goods is consequently at the
mnercy of the banker. It seems to me to he
absurd for any one to argue--and I have
gi-venl this subject a great deal of considera-
tion-that every nation has become faminec-
stricken and financially embarrassed because
it has been producing more riches than ever
before, floes it not go to show that there
is somnething wrong with the medium of ex-
change which superseded barter many years
ago? In my opinion that is the position in
which the fault and the evil lies. Gold is
the medium of international exchange and
its value, or in other words, its purchasing
power, increases when it is scarce, and de-
creases when it becomes plentiful. As [ have
already implied, the prices of the world's
goods are regulatied by the siuppjly of gold.
If there is a plentiful supply of gold, prices
go up; if there is a shotage-I mean a short-
age for trade purposes-then the p~rices
come down. This is no newv economic doc-
trine. It isais old as the gold standard.
All the recognised economists have taught it
and still teach it; they teach that if the gold
standard is operating- successfully its a ie(1-
ium of exchange, there must be sufficient
ava~ilaIble for the requirements of trade. That
is to say, if I interpret this doctoine cor-
rectly, there must be an increase of the gold
supply with the increase of production. But
what is the real position? Instead of an
increased gold supply, there is a diminished
gold supply. As everyone knows, it has been
constantly represented that a luge wppo-
tion1 of the world's gold supply is and has
been locked up for several years yast. From
1925 to 1929 America and France held from
circulation over 60 per cent, of the wold's
gold. Since 1929, I understand, their hold-
ing has increased until it is something like
three-fourths of the world's supplies. Even
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if there had been no increase since 1929, if
the holdingrs were the same now as they were
then, it would mean that twelve hundred taii-
lion pounds' worth of gold is as useless for
the purpose of trade as if it were buried
in the depths of tile sea. In consequence of
this, trade has been paralysed from China to
Peru. Gold in circulation has Ibecome scarce,
prices have fallen in sympathy, factories
have closed or reduced their hands, and our
primary producers in every eountrvy have
found it difficult to carry onl. Millions, of
men have been thrown out of work, have he-
come im pov-erished, and under-consurnptioir
of all classes of p)roducts has followed, thus
intensifying the seriousness of the situation.
T am convincd thant what the world is sit(-
fering from to-day is the strangula-
tion of the gold standard liv America
and France, with all its consequences
of low prices, unemployment, poverty
and the resulting under consumption,
It is impossible to conceive that an increased
production of useable commodities in all
parts of the -world is responsible for this
depression. The only effect I canl see from
a wide-spread increase of wealth is that the
standard of living should he raised higher
than it had been previously, always provided
that the volume of gold as the medium of
exchange was sufficient for the purpose of
international trade and to keep pace with
the growing production. At the present
time there is not even half enough liberated
gOld for that purpose. For even if we count
the hoarded gold, there has been an increase
in sulpply of only £200,000,000 in seven
years, altoughb production has increased by
3 per cent. each year during that interval
of time. Until the monetary problem is
dealt with successfully-andl it is not an
Australian, but an international problem-
I very much fear we cannot hope for any
great increase in the prices of our export-
able products and the return of prosperity
which has been so often predicted during the
lzast few weeks. There is in the commniity
a feeling that the banks have not adhered to
the principle of equality of sacrifice, that
is, where their own interests are affected. I
am referring to the principle on which the
Financial Emergency Act is based. It would
be a good thing if that feeling could be dis-
pelled, for in many other respects to my'
knowledge the banks have played a fair
game. It is difficult to get reliable infornma-
lion as to what rate of interest the banksi

are now charging and what -reductions they
have made since the Financial Emergency
Act has came into operation. About three
months ago I addressed a fairly well at-
tended meeting in a farming community. If
what was then told me openly as the rate
of interest charged is correct, then certainly
there are grounds for investigation and ex-
planation. Last year, when the financial
emergency legislation was before this House,
we all realised that the banks had been tak-
inug money at fixed deposit over long ternms

atahgh rate of interest, and that in the
circumstances they were entitled to every
consideration. But things have changed
since then. Many of those deposits muzc
rave matured: and it is only right that the-

banks should make general redactions in
order to meet the new position. In 1930 thes
interest rates on fixed deposits in the bank
were as follows :-Thrce months, 4%, per
cent.; 6 months, 43/4 per cent.; 12
months, 5 per cent.; and 24 months,
51/4 per cent. To-day those rates are as.
follows :-3 months 21/ per cent.; 6 months,
3 per cent.; 12 months, 3% per cent.; and
24 months, 4 per cent. With such a gren~t
reduction in the rate paid to depositors, one
conid reasonably expect that the clients of
the bank would get same substantial benefit
therefrom. We have the right to know
whether or not this has been so-thaqt is to
say, if the Financial Emergency Act is. to
come up for re-enactment. Two years ago
the banks claimed that they were short of
money, and so overdrafts were called up or
reduced. Now they say they have more
money than they want, and that the rates
paid to deposit ors were reduced with the
specific object of discouraging people from
investing money with the banks, and with a
view to encouraging them to invest it in
enterprise instead.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I believe the hank
rates in Australia are from 1 / to 2 per
cent. better than in England.

Ron. J. M. DREW: But we want to
k-now exactly what the position is. In May
last some interesting figures, relative to the
business of the banks, were published in the
"West Australian." Those figures dealt with
the position as on the 31st Mlarch last, and
!liovcr that there lard been an increase o3t

1 9,000.000 in the amnount of depo'ik ill
Australian banks, exclusive of the Common-
wealth Bank, during the previous 12 months.
They also showed that the deposits were in
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excess of advances by nearly £54,000,000 that (lie jprivate banks are discouraging th',
more than they were a year before, and
£88,000,000 more than in 'March of 1930.
Advances to clients have conme down daring
the year by no less than £18,000,000. This
seemed inconceivable, indicating either that
the banks bad been calling up their money
or that people were voluntarily paying off
their overdraft. It has been said that at
bubstantial proportion of the deposits bearing-
interest represents overseas calpital, wvhich
continued to accumulate owing to the high
cost of transfer of orders to New York
and other centres, and so bad been placed
onl ai safe interest-henrinrg basis antil con-
ditions improve. This is all very*A vague, a.fnd
sonmc spci fic informatlion onl the point is
highly desirable, even in tile interests of tine
banks themselves. The huge Incerease In.1 one
year of £19,000,000 of deposits in private
banks may possibly' be explained by the fear
of people with small savings to trust Goy-

ernmnents and Parliaments, who have shown
no scruples during the ]last couple of years
in repudiating the most solemn agreements
-statutory agreements at that-in order to
make easy the task of adiministration. The
reduction of £E18,000,000 in advances in one
year is a matter on which some light should
be thrown. It is not possible to be specific
in connection with aInn mtter of that kind, but
certainly I will require some clear informia-
tion onl the point. Is it that the banks aire
hampering enterprise, that they have mobre
money than they wvant and have decided not
to make further advances in order to encour-
age enterprise and assist in the develop-
reujt of the country? Not oly the farmers
find tile pastoral ists, miany of whom in botl,
sections are living practically onl sustenance,
t)it the business houses also, should be en-
eouraged at a time like this.

i-In. Sir Edw~ard Wittenaon: Putl u l) n
reproductive proposal to the hanaks, an :] :.o il
will get thle money you requaire.

Hon. J. M. DREWV: Then, appairentlyvercy
few people have reproductive lploposalls to
lput up these days. Butl tine banks are zad-
vising private enterprise to spend money aind
nssist the people in business fanil industr-.

Heon. G. W. 'Miles: Have not they financed
short-terml loans for the Coninon wealth?

lion. .1. M. DREWV: Yes. I understond the
Commnonw-eaith have financed a loanl, and
that if they want the bonds discounted
they go to private banks. But my point is

plic~U to (deposi t mney at the present time.
TChat infornnati on Itas Ibeen -leaned fromI
one of their own) circulars.

H-on. .J. Nicholson: Tfhev have diflienhty in
in vesting just nlow.

Hotn. .1. M1. DRlE W: We may be able to
get some infornmation Onl that point. I have
mat henard wvhether tlie banks have refused
advances or- overdrafts onl anl'y large scale
or in circumustances which wvould scarcely
Justify then, in that attitude, but what I
wish to concentrate upon is the rate of in-
terest they' charge. Is it a fair one ii, view
of thle leg-islation adopted by this Chamber
to ensure that there should be all-round
sacrifice?

Hon. CG. W. Mfiles: They have conmc dawni
IAr per cent.

Holf. J. M. DREW: But for the extraord-
inary things the Federal Government have
done in the past, it wvould come as a shock
to mie that the present Federl Admuinistra-
tion have put through a Hill making pro-
vision that their repiresentatives shiall dictate
the manner of expecnditure of moneys bor-
rowved by Western Australia. The legisla-
tion not only covers a giant from the Coin-
mionweal tI, but aiso ant amount of £145,000
which this State itself has borrowved from
the local banks. I hav-e nothing but good
to say of the geintlcenen wvio have been apl-
p~ointed censors. IinA opinion they are emi-
inentlv qualified for the position, and I have
every confidence in them. But what I object
to, aind what Ievery Western Australiana will
object to, is the powver that. has been, usurp~ed
by the Federal Governmnent in dictating to
us how- we shiall spetnd ourl own looney.

Ho,,. G. W. iMiles : Was not there a person
tnamed Lang ill politics?~

Hon. J. AL[ DR E W: It does not matter;
nor does it mnatter what Lang's character may
hav-e beeni. But this is an invasion of the
rights of the State. I use thle wvord
,,usurped' because I kttow of no authority
wvhieh has beeni given tine Federal Govern-
mient to do what they did. There is nothinag
in thle Federal Constituttion to pertmit it, nor
is thiere anythitng in the Financial Agrecement
to permlit it. Thie Financial Agreemniut
clear ' V sets out thle position. Under
that agreement the Commonwealth, in
botrowing money, is asim ply acting as
thle agent of the financial partnership.
The fitiancial piartnership is the Loan Coun-
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cil, representative of thle Federation, anid the
States. When an' money is borrowed, it is
borrowed by' the Federal Government as
agent for the Council. The Federal Gov'ern-
ment. have rio alternative hut to borrow the
nioney' at the dictation of the Council, if the
alone v be available. The Council have no
say in the spending of the money, nor- have
they ever assumed that they have. That has
never been hinted at or suggested. Provi-
sion has been made in the agreement to over-
come a possible disipute between members of
the Council with respect to the allocation of
file money' . Unless a unanimous decision is
arrived at as to hlow the money shall he
shared, the allocation is based onl the previ-
ous five years' expenditure. This applies
only to the States. The Commonwealth are
entitled to one-fifth of the amount. No eon-
(lit-ions are laid down as to how thre Com-
monwealth or the States shall spend the
money, and yet we find the Commnwealth
putting throug-h a Bill which allegedly ties
the hands of every State in this respect.

Hon. G. W. MAiles: Have you seen the
Bill?

Hon. J. MW. DREW1: No, but I have read
the Premier's statement, which I accept as
correct. Conduct such as that is monstrous
anid is another Federal encroachment on
States' rights. The time is over-ripe for a
convention r'epresentative of the Common-
wealth and the States, with a view to making
the Constitution what the people believed it
was, anid what they were told it was when
the Bill w'as first submitted to the electors in
1900.

Honl. G. IV. Mliles: I quite agree.
Hon. J. MW. DREW: I wish to draw atten-

tion to a few matters affecting, my provi nce.
With regard to the refusal to grant susten-
ance work to men who have not drawn relief
from the State. hut haive been unemployed
for long periods, I endorse the views ex-
pressed by' other members. I feel sure the
Government will reconsider the matter,
and wvill not allow it to be said that the peo-
ple aire penalised because of their thrift and
honestyv. Few regulations can he framed to
stand the test of time, but whien a dlefect is
discovered comliton sense should dictate the
necessitv for remedying it. During a recent
tour of thre Murchison goldields T had to
listen to protests everywvhere against one of
thre amendments of the mining- regulations
made by the present Government. For some
years rehates onl a sliding scale have been
made for crushing low-grade stone. That

system was recently' abolished in favour of
one which imposed a flat rate. l'rospectors
whose crushings yield from 8 to 10 dwts. to
the ton, pay exactly the same rate for crush-
ing as is paid in the ease of stone yielding
4 ozs. or 20 ozs. to the ton. This is a ease
where the burden should be fitted to the
hack. The prospector with a rich crushing
cant v-eli afford to extend relief to his less
fortunate brother. Suich a principle is
applied to income tax, and vecry seldom is a
voice raised in opposition to it. Were that
principle applied, I aml sure it would en-
courage prospecting to a considerable extent.
I have been, informed that the Government
have 600 prospectors onl sustenance. I met
some of these men during my travels sonme
six weeks ago, anid was pleased to note they
were working energetically. Since their one
of tile men has struck something rich. I
commend thle Government for their action,
in this regard. The M1inister for Nines has
done very well for the gold-mining industry
in my province. He has erected a battery
at Yalg-oo, anid converted the Cue barttenv
from 5 to a 10-head mill. The results in
both cases are showing that his action was
warranted. I notice froni the Press that the
Railway Advisory Board have approved of
a railway to serve the farmrs in the Balla
anid Dartmnoor districts. I have had no
official intimation of that as yet. When I
was IMinister for Education, arid approved
of the erection of even a small school, I noti-
fied every member of Parliament concerned
whether lie was a member of this House or
another place, aind wvithout distinguishing
between parties. Thle only information I
have gleaned about the recommendation of
the board is fronm the paragraph which ap-
peared inl the Press.

Hom,. J. Cornell: The first intimiation of
such recommendations usually comes with the
Bill itself.

Hon. J. MW. DREW: I claim no credit fo,
what I did during my term of office. It was
not simply an act of courtesy; merely a
recognition of right. It is not the first time
this sort of thing has occurred. I do not
wrish it to be inferred that I think party h-as
anything to do with the matter.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I had not heard about
it.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: And I was not ad-
vised, either.

Honl. J. NJ. DREW: M1embers of the
Chamber are entitled to be informed when
any big undertaking is proposed.
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Hon. J. Cornell: We have never been in-
formed of the board's reports until the Bills
have come before Parliament.

lon, J. M. DREW: That is not the ease.
In the past I have been informed when my
district has been concerned.

Hon. J. Cornell: I have not been in-
formed.

Hon. J. MW. DREW: When I have taken
a deep and an active interest in a matter
from its inception, I should be informed.
A member of another place was notified,
and it is right that every member of the
Council representing thle province affected
should also be notified.

R~on, 3. Nicholson: I agree with you.

Hon. - 1. 1W DREW: I hope the
clailms of East Yuna have not been
overlooked. One line could serve both
parts. A proposal has been made that
-sustenance men should be employed in the
formation of the earthworks, and that
second-hand rails from lines that are being
re-laid should be utilised in the construction
of the railway. That is a good suggestion.
It is impossible to raise money for thle con-
struction of any railway of great length.
'Ihis line is justified, which view has been
Confirmed by the recommendation of the
b oard.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Parliament has not yet
authorised its construction.

Hon. J. MW. DREW: I fully understand
that. At the right time I will give elaborate
details concerning the districts, but at the(
moment will give a few facts. I understand
the advisory board say that 300 farms ean
bc established in this centre. In 1930 the
crops averaged 26 bushels to the acre and
in 1931 the average was 27 bushels. The
highest yield was 30 bushels. The average
rainfall is between 11 and 12 inches, and
most of it comes at the growing period. In
the first instance there was a lack of water,
'but sub-artesian water has now been secured
by boring at between 180 and 200 feet-
Sonic four years ago the Collier Government
reserved 50 acres for the carrying on of ai
experimental farm.

H1on. Sir Edward Wittanoom: Is tile
water good?'

Hon. J. 1W. DREW: It is excellent. The
experimental farm was not brought under
cultivation until last year. Seven varieties
of wheat were planted there and the yield
yas 19 bushels 20 lbs. to the acre. All around
iL lies this excellent land. The area is situ-

ated some 20 miles north of the rabbit-proof
fence. There is also highly successful cul-
tivation at Balla., and East Yuna has been
st-ttled for many years. At Balma and Dart-
mnoor the farmers have to cart their pro-
duce 30 and 33 miles to the railway. At
East Yuna the cartage involved is, in Some
instances, 21 miles. At this stage it is un-
necessary for me to say more than that
if this railway, when presented to Parlia-
ment, is authorised, it should open up the
largest extent of agricultural country at
present available in Western Australia.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.46] 1 support the motion for the
adoption of thle Address-in-reply to the
Speech of His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor. bat 1 would first of all like to
congratulate you, Sir, upon your re-election
to fil thle position of Presidient, the duties
of which office you have so ablv carried out
for the past six years. T desire also to con-
gratulate the Chief Secretary, 'Mr. Baxter,
oat his recovery from a serious illness. Fur-
ther, I wish to thank hon. members for their
welcome to inc in this House. I cannot let
this opportunity pass without referring to
my old friend, 31r. Glaslicen, who so ably
represented the East Province for 12 years.
It -Mr. Glasheen hadl stood for this seat, I
would not have opposed him,, as 1 have
always considered that hie has given excellent
service to the South-East Province and to the
State. I sincerely trust that it will, not
be long before 'Mr. Glasheeca regalins his
usual good health. I have b)een elected to
this non-pav rtv Chamber, and hope to be able
to live 111L, to the traditions of my father, who
was elected when responsible government was
inaugurated. The Province seat which I

amnow filling was occupied for over 20
years by my uncle) who was very favourably
known in this Chamber. As a new member .
I have pledged myself to the reduction of
the cost of Parliamnent: and I shiall supp)ort
legislation in that direction. We all appre-
ciate thle growing difficulties that have con-
fronted and( are confronting the Government
in endeavouring to carry on. Many people
say thle Government have not effected suffi-
cient ecoaoinies, but I wish to congratulate
Ministers on their honest endeavours to conl-
trol thle affairs of Western Auistralia. The
Government have beena and are faced with a
world-wide depression, and a severe fall in
values ot primary products. Further, they
have had to contend with the biggest unem-
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ployment problem that has ever been known
in Western Australia. I feel that I can
speak with some knowledge regarding tho
adjustment of farmers' debts. As a practical
farmer, a businessman, and a mian who has
employed a large anmont of labour in agri-
cultural development work, I knowv the dis-
abilities under which the primary producer
is labouring to-day. I have had a lifelong
experience of, and been closely associated
with, the manm on the lanad; and I am also
controlling the estates of numerous farmners
under the Bankruptcy Act. This in itself has
given Inc a clear idea of the disabilities
under which every branch of the fanning
industry is labouring. I am pleased to note
that the Government intend to re-enact the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act, for unless
our farmers receive encouragement, protec-
tion front their creditors, and security of
tenure, it will be extremely difficult to earny
on the industry successfully. But I do Nvisb
to congratulatec the Government on having
enacted the measure in question, which has
given relief to large numbers of farmers
throughout Western Australia. And not
only has it giv en relief to Jparticular f armners
who have come under the Act, but it has also
had the desired effect of supplying a basis
on which merchants and financiers may work
without forcing other farmers into the bank-
ru ptcy' court. Farmers who have taken ad-
vantage of the debts adjustment legislation
have in the majority of eases been able to
carry on successfully, but it must not lie for-
gotten that the merchants have assisted the
director under the Act in bringing its opera-
tion to SO Successful an issue, while thanks
are due to the director himself for the
manner in wvhich lie has administered the
measure. I feel flint without this leg-islation
numerous farmers would have been forced
to leave their holdings. We all realise that
the primary producer is the backbone of the
country to-day; and unless he can produce
at a profit, whiat hope have we of getting
our unemployed hack to work? To restore
the fanning industry. piractical legislation
and relief must be afforded to those in neced
of assistance. so as to tide themu over their
present financial difficulties; and I am of
opinion that the Government should give
further consideration to the report of the
Royal Commission on farmners' disabilities,
to ensure a more satisfactory and more last-
ing adjustment of farmers' finance, and to
leave no doubt in the minds of deserving
primary producers that they will be allowed

to carry on and[ remain upon their holdings.
I sincerely holpe that the Government will
bring pressure to bear on the Federal Par-
liamnent to pay a bonus of 6d. per bushel on
all export wheat, unless it rises to a pay-
abli, prire before lnarvest. W~hilst I do
miot believe in the bonus principle,
whilst I consider it wrongI yet it assists in
the artificial carrying-on of secondary in-
dustries; and therefore I feel that Western
Australia is justified in asking the Federal
Government to assist this primary industry'
by means of a bonus. T would also like to
see a bonus paid to Western Australian
woolgrowers. They should receive a bonus
equivalent to 2d. per lb., so that not les;
than is. 2d. per lb. would be received by
thenm for their wool, as it is utterly imipos-
sible for them to produce wool for less than
is. per lb.

Hon.- Sir Edward Wittenoom: Where will
YOU et the 2d. per lb.?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: If the sugar i -
dustry and Secondary industries are to be
bolstered up why should not wheatgrowing
and woolgrowing be treated similarly? I
am pleased to note that wheat and wool
prices fire imiproving. The Federal Govern-
mont have appointed a committee to go
thoroughly into the question of stabilising
the wool industry and I trust that one of
the leading wvoolgrowers of Western Aus-
tralia will be sent to Melbourne to give evi-
dence before the conmuittee. There is no
doubt that our State is faced with the posi-
tion of over-production in sheep. It will
be extremely difficult for g-raziers both in
the North and in the South to find a pay-
able market for their surplus stock. In the
South-East Province producers of fat lambs
and sheep south of Wagin are confronted
with great difficulties in transport by rail.
Wastage is a very serious matter, on account
of the time taken to reach the market. Cer-
tainly the Railway Department have come
to the assistance of those producers, by
putting on special trains which will greatly
relieve the position. I would like the Gov-
ernment to make provision, if practicable,
for the building of freezing works at the
port of Albany. A deputation on this sub-
ject has already been presented to the Pre-
mier, and has asked him to make available
funds sufficient for the surveying of the
work. I consider that the work itself should
be carried out by private enterprise, with
money loaned by the Government. While

421
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fully roalising- that the raising- of money for
this purpos;e is difficult, I1 still consider that
such works should be carried out, as they
will certainly prove reproductive. Further,
I suggest that cold storage freezing trucks,
he installed on our railways as an adjunct
to the Fremnantle and the proposed Albany
freezing works; such trucks would also be
of advantage in connection with the Pertk_
City Markets ; and egg pulp could be
carried in them from country centres at a
profit. Would it not be possible for the
Commissioner of Railways to arrange for
frozen truck transport, similar to that used
in Amei'ic-aq The trucks would be frozen
during transit; stock such as fat lambs,
wethers, and poultry could be killed andi
dressed, and in fact every line of perishable
goods could be carried in these trucks. Such
a system would prevent wastage, and the
animals could be slaughtered at the various
centres. As regards the egg business, I can
assure the House that the export trade leaves
large numbers of smaller eggs, which are
put on the local market. If it could be
arranged to pulp these smaller eggs and
transport them in frozen trucks, this method
would result in the establishment of another
fine export industry to the Old Country. I
feel sure that frozen truck transport would
assist our primary producers to transport
their goods at a profit, and also help to
bring down the cost of production. Fur-
ther, it would avoid the heavy expense of
abattoirs at the port of Fremnantle. The ex-

port of poultry and pork must come into
prominence in the near future, and every
assistance should be given by the Govern-
ment to our producers, so as to make trans-
port; particularly on an export basis, easier
and less costly for them. I have every sym-
pathy with the group settlers who are en-
deavouring to carry on their holdings. With
a large number of those in the Denmark
area I am conversant, and I realise that they
are faced with a heart-breaking task to
bring their holdings to a successful issue,
especially as the price of butter fat is on
the downward grade. western Australia
has now reachel the stage when it can supply
thle ful quantity of butter required for it:;
home consumption. Therefore it becomes
necessary to arrange for the export of the
surplus. Our fruit industry is on the up-
grade, and many thousands of acres Of
land are suitable for apple and Pear
growing in the southern portion of'

Western Australia, from Mt. Barker to
Biridgetown. The gold industris etil

a Ibright Spot ill. our State to-day, but .1 aalL
surprised at the action of thle Federal Gov-
erment in repudiating- their contract and
canicelliing the g-old bonus, as undoub~tedly
the bonus has been of great help to the in-
duistrv. Federal action in this matter has
caused serious uneasiness amnongst the p~er-
Solis Who airc trying to secure ecipital in.
England for developing- miines ini Western
Australia. It is evident that thle Govern-
ment must face a grave situation inl regard
to road transp~ort, which is interfering ser-
iously wvith thle incomle of our ]tailwav De-
partment. Freights onl goods should be
brought down to meet the situation, and the
Government would be well advised iii taking
such a course. Provision should be made
for lpermitting farmners and graziers to use
their own trucks to carry their own produce
to any port, siding, or railway station. Fur-
ther, they should be allowed to load their
own trucks back with goodIs for their own
use, and this without having to pay extra
traffic fees. The Mortgnees' Bights iestrie-
tion Act has been one of the most helpful
passed by the Government, and I am pleased
to learn that its operation is to he continued-
It has haqd anl important bearing onl security
of tenure for persons under -mortgage. it
is a. common thing to-day for anyone inl fin-
ancial difficulties to attack the banks. Mr.
Drew just now made several references to
the cost of interest, and to the reduction
made by the Associated Baniks, Unfortun-
aitely I happen to have quite a l&rge exper-
ience of the balnks, and ecan speak feelinglyv
about the matter. During the recent con-
ference of primary producers, a resolution
was carried asking- the Government to insist
upon i reduction of bank interest by 22A
per cent., as promised under the Premiers'
Plan. I1 control a large number of banking
accounts in the Katanning- district, nanny of
these being under trusteeship. Of these ac-
counits 90 pe cent. aire being charged 51t,
per cent. interest. I think lhon, members
will agree with me that this is reasonable,
especially in the casec of )'iinning accenntM,
inl respect of which interest is charged oil
a daily, balance. In several instances farm-
ers' accounts under my charge were paying
8 per cent. They are now reduced to a basis
of 5 , per cent., representing a reduction
of 311 per cent. My experience has been
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that in the majority of cases so far as prim.-
ary producers are concerned, the banks have
already made a reduction up to and in ex-
cess of the 221/ per cent, alluded to; but this
relief has only been brought about grad-
ually. Still, it goes to show that the banks
realise their responsibility in this matter:
aunl I look forward to still further reduc-
tions of interest. We hear many intances
of the hardships forced on farmers by the
blanks. I have travelled the length and
breadth of the South-East Province, and in
many cases have heard of great considera-
tion being showvn by the banks to tarmers
wvlo have carried out their work conscien-
tiously and have played the game. Increased
limits of overdraft have been granted to
assist farmers in carrying on. Admittedly,
in mn"i cases interest has been eoal-
pounlded; hut there is little doubt that a
genieral adjustment of farmers' debts; will
have to take place when world prices are
more stabilised. Undoubtedly our industry
has a lot for which to thank the general
manager of the Bank of New South Wales,
as regards the stand lie took in raising the
price of overseas exchange. This is one of
the main factors which have kept our prim-
ary produce uip to its lpresent value.
One of the b)right features of the present-
day depression is that the Associated Banks
have never been doubted as to their stability.
Any undue interference with the banks by
State legislation might divert a large amiount
of capital to the Eastern States, which would
be disastrous to our- primary and secondary
industries. With regard to the Agricultural
Batik, it is pleasing to note that the Premier
in formed the Press that a decentralisation
policy had been carried cut in tile manage-
ment of all country brancies of the bank,
and that branch managers would now have
more power to deal with applications by
their clients. Without doubt, the General
Manager of the Agricultural Hank is most
sympathetic and has done his best to assist
tile many clients of that institution. Fair-
minded men must realise that without money
the trustees have had a most difficult time in
endeavouring to carr 'y onl. Replying to a
deputation from tile Zone Council of the
Wheatgrowers' Union onl the 15th August
last, the Premier announced that the Ai-
cultural Bank interest would be reduced to
5l per cent, as from the 1st July. I feel
that the thanks of all primary pro-

ducers are due to the Government for
agreeing to that reduction. It is well
known that the Australian Mlutual Pro-
vident Society is advancing money oil
broad acres at 5 per cent., ad no doubt
other insurance and trustee conmpaies will
fall into line. I understand that the Gov-
ernmnent intend to introduce a Bill to provide
for the bulk hiandling of wheat. While I be-
lieve bulk handling- to be efficient and co-
noinical if carried out onl a large scale, I
desire to hlave an Opportunity to peruse the
projected legislation before I commit myself
to ally definite attitude. My vote, howvever,
will be greatly guided by the opinion of the
wheatgrowvers of the State. I also ask the
Goverinment to consider the introduction of
legislation to secure the registration of whecat
buyers. A move in that direction is essential
and Parliament should have been asked long
ago to legislate along those lines in order
to protect the public. We often hear com-
plaints regarding the Electoral Department.
Having just fought anl election, I take this
opportunity to express myl appreciation of
the courtesy of the officials of that depart-
mnent and the atteintion they gave to their
work during my camp)aignl. I am of opinionl
that the secretaries of road boards and the
town clerks of municipal councils should be
appointed to receive and fill in cards for
those who desire to be enrolled. That
method would save mnuch expense, and Would
give satisfaction to people throughout West-
ern Australia. Froml a Legislative Council
point of view, those who desire to be enrolled
are property owners, and the officers I refer
to know full well wvho are property owners
and could therefore easily register them as
eligible for enrolment. I suggest tllat a sniall
fee should be paid to those officials for car-
rimg out that registration work. Dealing
next with hospitals, I am glad to admit that
in the majority of instances, hospital acconi-
modation is excellent throughout the counltry
areas. I congratulate tile Goverinent o;!
making provision for a ne'w hospital at the
imp~ortant centre of Nnn'ogin. Althougll
it may be pointed out that iuonev is Ilot
availabile at the present juncture, it'is essell-
tial that p~ersons5 requiring hospital treat-
nicilt should receive every consideration.
N arrogin, being an important town, situated
in tile centre of the Great Southern district
and with many branch railways leading to
it, should certainly be provided with fin-
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proved hospital facilities, not only for the
people resident in its immrediate vicinity, hut
for those in the surrounding- outlying dis-
triets. Regarding the unemployment diffi-
culty, we all appreciate the grave problem
the Government have to face, and I am not
unmindful of the fact that a large numiber
of excellent -workers have last their positions
and have little to look forward to unless our
primary industries revive and prices increalse.
Onl the other hand, I am not a believer in the
reduction of wages, unless thle cost of pro-
duction is brought d]own corresp~ondingly.
Throughout Western Australia we have hunl-
dreds of men who have been thrifty' , hut are
not eligible for sustenance work. I realk~e
the Government have to draw the line
somewhere and so those men ca 0nn'ot

obtain relief work. That means that those
people arc gradually using up their small
reserves and unless the position improves
during thle next 12 months, there will be a
much larger number of unemployed than
there are at l-esent, particularly in the
c!ountry districts. The Government are to
be congratulated oil their policy regarding
the building of country schools. Whatever
economics are effected, our eduational Sys-
tem miust be maintained. It is comnilldable
that schools arc being hailt of local timbers
and ini many instances unemployed labour is
utilised. During my travels throughout the
South-East Province I noticed, however, that
some small brick and stone schools have been
erected. if there are not sufficient children
in the locality to warrant those schools being
kept open, the buildings cannot be pulled
down and removed as is possible wvith wooden
structures. It is essential that our children,
who are the future men and women of this
country, shall receive every benefit from an
educational point of view. In that regard,
there is one important centre where improved
school accommodation is required. I refer
to Mlount Barker, where the existing strue-
ture is unsuitable and the Government have
n)0w ag reed to build this school. ]n my dis-
trict I have always been regarded as an
optimist. I must admit that I have had
many financial difficulties to, face, particu-
larly during the past two years, and no one
realises more than I the difficulties confront-
ing us nil to-day. It is pleasing to hear the
Premier and his Ministers say there is a
silver lining to the cloud and it is to he
hoped that those who can afford to do so,
will assist in every way possible to employ

as mlany men and women as they can. We
all realise that the times are very strenuous,
but it is useless going around talking about
the depression. I feel that if we all do our
best to assist the Government and, while
voicing fair criticism, extend our help to
them, they will be able successfully to carry
on the affairs of this great State of ours
;1nd hlp to restore prosperity. I hope in
the very near future the tide will turn and
that, in the course of two or three years, we
will look back on the years 1931 and 1932
as bad nightmares. I have just returned
from a trip through the wheat areas in comn-
pany with Mr. Wittenooin. We noticed a
great improvement in the talk and attitude
of the taniners from Dumbleyung to T4ak6i
Grace and through other parts of the wheat
belt. The crops are looking splendid and
there is no sign of yellowness in the growth.
There is a general spirit of optimism anl
thankfulness apparent for what looks
like a good season. When I was election-
eering there some little time ago I could
hardly hear a good word for the Govern-
ment. On the trip we have just completed
we heard very many complimentary remarks,
about what the Government were endeavour-
ing to accomplish in the interests of the in-
diustry.

Ron. H. J. Yelland: Do you think the
good season had anything to do with that?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. So long as
we can secure reasonable prices for our
products, we can regard the present
season as the turn of the tide. I support
the motion and -will render the Government,
every assistance in my power in the taskc
of c arrying on the affairs of the State.

RON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) (6.10] At the outset I wishb to ex-
press my great pleasure at the receipt from
His 'Majesty the King of the message re-
garding the centenary of the Legislative
Council. That is a matter for congratula-
tion on the part of all members. Then, Mr.
President, I think it was a happy thought
on your part to compile the booklet indi-
eating briefly what has taken place during
the past 100 years. I shall always -retain
that book as a memento of an important
occasion in the Parliamentary history of
Western Australia. I take this opportunity
to congratlvate you, Mr. President, on your
re-election to the important office you hold,
for it shows members appreciate the manner
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in which you always conduct the debates in
this House. I hope that for mny years to
come you will occupy your present position.
I do not intend to detain the Hoirce for
a lengthy period and I shall confine my re-
marks almost exclusively to matters referred
to in the Lieu t.- Govern or's Speech. I was
aI little disappointed with its contents be-
cause I expected a more comprehensive
forecast of what we would be required to
deal with during the present session. We
have been told that it will possibly be a
short but busy session. Apart from refer-
ence to half a dozen Bills that will be dealt
with, the Speech practically amounts to a
history of what has happened during the
past 12 months, information regarding,
which we alread-, possess ed. At the, iuiit I
I will deal with two matters that are not
referred to in the Speech. No reference
was made therein to the appointment of aI
newv Governor. I would he one of the last to
agree to the appointment of a State Gov-
ernor being dispensed with, but, in times or'
financial stringency such as we are experi-
encing now, I believe it better not to fill the
position. To maintain a. Governor and
hlis establishmrent necessitates the vx-
peiidititre of touch money. He ha., to 1,e
provided with residences, motor cars, aero-
planes and so forth. One estaIbiql'nent h;-
to be maintained in Perth and another in
Albany. Although I would be sorry to see
much money spent in that direction, I think
a certain amount should be spent on the
residence at Albany. Since the former Gov-
ernor, Sir William Campion, -was last in
-residence at Albany, the grounds and the
building itself have been neglected. I i.
cently visited the Vice-Regal premises, an-l
found them in a deplor-ahie condition. Of
the building is not looked after more care-
fully, there will not be much left far th,!
next Governor to reside in.

Hon. E. H.I Gray: Let the unemploye2d
go there.

Hon. C. H. WITTENQOMN: That mniguit
be a good thing.'

Hon. J. NRicholson: Why not have a busy
heel

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: We have
busy bees in other things as well.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 pr

Hon. C. H4. WITTENOOM: I was refer-
ring to the deplorable itate (of the Governor's
residence at Albany.

lx. W. J. Maln:Wh not ulse it as a
rest house for retired politicianls?

Hon. J. Cornell: None of them has, re-
tired.

lion, C. HI. WLT'rENOOM: it would be
a very good place tor, them. They would
certainly enjoy their visit, toid their pries-
enee would piobably lend to the expenditure
of a certain amount of money onl the build-
agn . The second item to which I wish to

refer is the State Ag-ent-Generalship. An
hon. nmemaher who once occupied that posi-
lion for somne years; advocated the aholitivil
of tile offie in his speech this afternoonl,
and I need not Say very much more. It i8
surprising that at at time whell there nre It0
loans to negotiate, no migration to super-
vise, antd prob~ably fewer dinners to attend.
the office should stil be continued. The
neessary wyork of the office could well he
carried out by a business agent on probably
half the salar 'y paid to the Agent-G;eneral.
I tindestiiid that a fairly large salary is
paid. The Speech mentions a deficit of
£1,557,896, That is a large amount, hut it
is accounted for to a considerable extent bV
the expenditure on unemployment and ex-
change. Possibly no Government has ever
been beset by suchb difficulties as have con-
fronted the present Government during the
last 12 monthls. Thme vexed question of un-
emplloyment has entailed the expenditure of
huge sumis of money, and the heavy exchange
rate has been anl item that no othier Govern-
muent has had to meet. The lptc~elt Govern-
ment have been spoken of as a farmers'
Govri-nment, and they have certaily acted in
a muannier that would be expected of a farmi-
cis' Government. They have done much to
relieve the difficulties of the farming coin-
usunity. The Commonwealth Government
have decided] to recommend Parliament to
give Western Australia a disabilities giant
of £500,000. Last year the amiount was
f300.000, and the extra. money' will be found
useful. InI view of our association with thle
Connmonweaith and the severityv of our dis-
abilities, the amiount should have been larger.
South Australia is to receive £1,000,000, and
that is a mnuch older-established and better-
developed State. It appeals to mue that wve
should have received at least as large a giant
as South Australia is to get. When the F'ed-
eral Gov-ernment ti-eat us in such a manner,
they are only inviting us to sever the Fed-
eral bond. That sort of thiing~ will cause

425
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miany people who at present are op~posed to
secession to join the movement for selpara-
tionl. I hope the Government will submit
to the people the question of seces-
sion, which, I f eel sure, would be
carried by a large majority. Tire Speech
remarks that notwithstandiing the low
p~ries in the world's market, quantity lpro-
duction has increased over that of thle pro-
i'ious years. That is satisfactory. Still, we
have to remember that much of the 50,000,-
000 bushels of wheat was produced by the
farmners. at a. loss, which bas seriously in-
creased their financial. difficulties. The farmer
cannot continue to produce at a loss. Wheni
touring ray province I find many genuine
farmners working 16 hours or snore per day,
and their wives as wvell, in order to keep
their homres going. At times their homes are
alost destitute of food, while the occupants
are wearing the poorest of clothing. If we
wish to keep our wheat and wool industries
going, those people must be assisted to carry
onl and enablled to lead decent lives. Their
interest burdens should certainly' he de-
creased. It is satisfactory to know that
something has been done in this direction.
Tire Agricultural Batik has reduced its in-
terest rate to 5A per cent., but very' few of
thu average farmers are able to work profit-
ably on that basis. A rate of 5 per cent. is
as mrrelr as they can niannige. The interest
charged by tire Associate-d B~anks has in
many instances beenr reduced to 5 per cvnt.
In somne instances, however, 6, 7, 74 and, I

ha-e been told, even S per cent. is still beiing
charged. Perhraps thle last-namied figure is
exaggerated- We ought to relieve the farm-
ers of one great worry, namely, insecurity
of tenure, and they. should receive all pos-
sible assistane to remtain oin their holdings.
In spite of the disabilities confronting farmi-
ers, we are told thrat they will not receive the
bonus they got last year. We do riot know
whether th~ey will get 4ld. over the whole pro-
duction or Gd. onl the export wheat. in
fact, we hlave been told nothing definite, and
the uncertainty prevailing is very unsatisfae-
tor~y. Assistance at least equivalent to last
year's bornis should be given. The Govern-
ment hlave done mnuch by legislation to help
thle farnrers. Time, however, has shown sonie
defects in the various measurres passed, and
I hope an opplortunrity will hie given to
amend the Acts so that they may be made
more favourrable to the farmers. Fartners

in liy province have expressed the hope
that the 3[ortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
would be re-enacted for a. period of four or
five years, hut I understand it is the inten-
tion of the Oovernment to re-enact this log-
islation from year to year. T he F-riuers'
Debts Adjustment Act has proved satisfac-
tory uip to a point, hat in certain directions
it hias given rise to d issatisf action. Still, it
has done a tremendous amiount of good, and
I hope it will hbe continued. The Traffic:
Act, though not popular, is essential legis-
lation. I hope It will be amended
and unproved, particularly in the dire-
tion of allowing farmers to carry their
own produtce to mairket. Western Australia
is still growing one-tenth of thre wool pro-
duced in Australia, We hlave now over
10,000,000 sheep, and the number is rapidly
increasing. M1any of the farmers are wool
growers, hut the bulk of the wool is being
grown at a loss. S ympathetic treatmient
should be extended to the wool growers as
well as to the wheat growers. Security of
tenure is required by the wool growers in
the Great Southern and the South-West dis-
tricts. A committee has been fornied to
investigate the wool position, and the only
defect I see in the proposal is that a proper
inlvitation has not been givnL to Western1
Australia to he represented.

Hon. A. Thomson: Somec who have gone
onl the comimittee hlave fixed convictions

Roll. C. H:. WPVTENOOMN: Mr. A. J.
Monger was invited to represent Western
Australia, hut un1fortunately ha could not ac-
cept the invitation. I do not know of aux'-
body inl the State who ronl1d have represented
uts better than hie. 'What should be done is
to give Western Anstralia two representa-
tives, otie from the N.orth and( one fromt the
South, because the conditions under which
the wool growers Operate ill tire two parts,
are different. There are different associa-
tions for the North and for the South. and4
while the tenure in the North consists chiefly
of pastoral leaseholds, iii tire south the land
is held on x-arious conditions. Queensland,
in thle north of Australia, is to have a repre-
sentative; Victoria, in the south of Australia,
is also to hanve a representative.

Hun. J. Nieholson : What should be done
aboult Queensland?

Hon. C. H. WI.TTENOO0M: Queensland
is to have. ore rep~resentaltivet arid Victoria is
to have one.
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Hon. A. Thomson: It is rather typical
of the Federal Ciovernmntn to leave WVestern
Auatralia out.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM11: The question
of representation is important. Western
Australia mlar be said to combliie the con-
litions of both Queensland and -Victoria,
and the Southrlerin \ool,,zrm-ers-; Assocition
and the Pastoralists' Association should con-
fer with a view to securing additional re-
presentation. I. intend to refer to a
nintter tnat is or great iuniportance to
the JplstOralizits (of this State, ond that
is the questionl of the extensiou of
the leases. It has been worrying me for a
,considerable time, and I hope when the Min-
ister replies he will give us some information
on the subject. The pastoralists have a cer-
tain number of years to go yet, but we
should know something of the intentions of
tile Government. The times are exceedingly
bad and I know of stations where although
400, 500, or even 600 bales of wool hare been
produced, the properties have been runi at
a loss. If the seasons had been bad thle
position of those stations would have been:
disastrous. Nobody -will carry out im-
provenments, or (10 more than can hie
helped until the Government make somic
pronouncement regarding the extension of
the leases. The remarks T bare made with
regard to the difficulty experienced by wheat
and wool buyers apply with equal force to
the people on the groups. The Denmark
groups are in my province and I have had
the opportunity of seeing the condition
many of the settlers are in. We are aware
that their liabilities have been -written down.
nnd it is admitted also that a grecat deal of
help has been given to them, hut with the
bad stock supplied in the first place, the low
price they are receiving for butter fat, and
the wasting disease amongst the stock to
which reference has already been made,
these unfortunate people require a great
deal more help if they are to get on their
feet. Many of them cannot breed calves,
and there are some who have never yet bred
a calf on their properties. One of the
settlers, MIr. Kingdon, who has been there
for 20 years, is one of those who has failed
to rear a single calf on his block on account
of wasting disease.

'Hon. J. Cornell: Then he aught to get
out.

Hon. C. Hf. WITTE-NOOM3: It is all very
fine to say he ought to get out, but the hon.

member should not forget that after a
settler has occupied a property for 20 years,
that is easier said than done. Moreover,
these people are all up against it and in
their present circumstances could not make
a fresh start elsewhere. Experiments are
being carried out in the hope of discovering
a cure for the wasting disease, and it would
he better for all concerned if a report was
presented showing what had been done and
what was being done. Mr. Thomson has
already referred to the two treatments, that
of the Vita Lick Co. and Me~ough's. I
have seen calves that have been treated by
both processes and in both cases have noticed
considerable improvement, especially so in
the case of a calf that was treated with Me-
Gough's cure. I hope the Government will
give consideration to the letter read by 'Mr.
Thomson.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is very important
to the settlers.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Another
matter of considerable importance is the
ques;tion of thle export of fat lambs. It looks
as if the breeding of fat lamibs for the Eng-
lish market is going to develop into one of
the biggest export businesses. I havc no
doubt, as time goes on, it will run side by
side with the export of wheat and wool. Ti
Western Australia, and particularly along
the Great Southern, we have all the advant-
ages possessed by Victoria. Another ad-
vantage is thlar e'f awe ne-arer to the
European market. We have also three good
ports from -which to export--Fremantle,
Albany and Bunbury.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: And Geraldton.
Ron. C. H. WITTENOOM1: Yes, Gex-

nldton. Lambs can be grown in that part
of the State as welt, and exported from Ger-
aldton. It is regrettable that there is a
slump in the export lamb industry just now,
but in all export trades there are slumps
and rises. There is no reason why we should
not now% zet to work and bp ready for the
market when it revives, I hope iii the nut
distant future. Last year we exported from
Western Australia 60,000 Jambs. This year
we expect to send away 100,000. We can
multiply that ad infinitum. 'Thanks to the,
experiments carried out by breeders like
Messrs. Mlouro. Davip, and Burzes. mil
many others, breeders from Gerald ton to
Albany culd in the Southi-West. lambs can
he bred to arrive in the English market
just when they are reqnired, in the
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months of October and November. We
also know now the type of fat lamib
that is sought. .1 object ver-v strongly
to the whole of the export taking place
from one port, namely, Fremantle. I
suppose it is lbecauise Frenaitle has the ad-
vantage of up-to-date freezing works. Those
works were erected hy pastoralists and farm-
ers at a time when they' were looked upon
as the wealthy men of thle State, and all-
though they were built for the purpose of
handling wet-hers, they are capable of deal-
ing with lambs at the present time. But
we dio not want the export to be limited to
one port. AlbainyN lends itself as a suitable
port. It already' has cool stores at the shore
end of the deep-water jetty. At present those
stores cannot be used for the freezing of
lambs; they have been used for cooling fruit
aind butter. We are now going into the
question of the cost of altering the buildings
to treat 60,000 lambs per annum. I t1
pleased to say' that the Premier has prom-
ised to deal with this subject, and it is be-
ing considered at the present time. The
Government have done everything- possible
to encourage breeders to produce suitable
lambs for export. Mr. Sutton has lectured
in different centres, but it is no use asking
breeders to produce lambs which wvill cost
a good deal to raise if those lambs are to be
exportedl from one port only, Fremnantle.
The freight would be entirelyi out of the
question, to say nothing of the rough treat-
mieat the lambs would receive on the railway.
With regard to the hulk handling of wheat,
I understand that a Bill is to he introduced
in another place, therefore I shall not say
more than that I am in 'favour of the
scheme provided it can be proved conch,-
siveir that the saving claimed can be effected.
I shall support the proposal, again p)rovided
it is controlled by the growers. I m in
favour of the control of lotteries by the
State. I do not like the way they arc bein~g
conducted at the present time. Regarding
the newspaper competitions that are taking
place, we know that 10 per cent, of the r--
ceipts goes to charities, hut if all this form
of gambling were controlled by the State,
the charities would derive a greater benefit.
I wvish to refer to the Westralian Woollen
Mill at Albany.v the only woollen mill in
Western Australia. Thei-e are 3,000 share-
holders in that enterprise and a large amount
of business is being dlone, a considerable

proportion of the output being purchansed
by the Government. Last session a member
of another place referred to that mill at con-
sidlerable length, and I a in sorry to say he
h)ad little or nothing to say in favour of it.
I thought it most unjust of him, and I am
taking this opportunity' to make a fewv re-
marks about the mill to-night. Some of the
lines being produceed in that mill are
amiongst the very best that can lie produced
in Australia and, better still, they are being
turned out at a price which compares very
favourabl ' with those obtaining in the East-
elrI States. That statement is amlpl slip-
ported by the largely' increased amount of
business the mill has been receiving from
practically all the other States, including
Queensland, from which a very large order
was recently received. Obviously, if it were
not for the quality of the material being
turned out at the mill, those orders would
not be coming in from the Eastern States.
In spite of lack of capital and certain other
disabilities, I am sure the mill at Albany
will constitute a very successful Western
Australian secondary industry before very
long.

Honl. J1. Nicholson: You have some very
good travellers out in the country.

Holl. C. H. WVITTENOOM: Yes, we
have. Another thing is that wye hav'e found
it economical to use Collie coal in the mill.
Until recently we were under the impression
that Collie coal could not he economically
used in that plant, that a ton and a half of
Collie coal was only equivalent to one ton
of Newcastle coal; but recent experiments
have proved that that is not so, and conse-
quently we are now using. Collie coal in pre-
ference to Newcastle coal. This and other
economies that we are effecting will mean an
additional number of hands employed at the
mill and an extra £2,000 or £3,000 in wages
per aninum. But I have a complaint to make
aigainst the railways. During the last year
or two the wages of the railway employees
have been reduced, and indeed the depart-
mient have reduced practically' everything
except the freight oil coal, which has% not
been reduced. The directors of the Collie
coal mines have used their utmost endear-
ours to have the freight on coal reduced, butl
without avail. I hope the Commissioner of
Railways will give consideration to this, and
that before long we shall be able to have
the coal transported from Collie to Albany
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at a lower rate than obtains at pretl-
eut. This would mean more business for th2,
coal mine,, more freight for the railway,.
and would be of advantage all round.
have plea~ure in Supporting the motion.

Oin motion bv Hon. *J. M. Macfarlane, (It-
lbate adjourned.

hot~ "-c Stjo urnd ot S..7 pa.
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The SPEAKEFR took the Chair at 4.31)
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING, WILUNA
ARSENIC PLANT.

Mr. 'MARSHALL asked the 'Minister for
Health: 1, Is he aware that although thes
advice and recommendations of the Commis-
sioner of Public Health are being enforced
on the arsenic plant at Wiluna, the em-

ployees fire still contracting arsenical pois-
cifing and dermatitis, and suffering acutely
therefrom? 2, Bearing this in mind, will
the Government have further investigations
made to see if anything else can be done 0
prevent the employees from contracting those
afflictions, 3, If nothing further can be
done, and the Government consider that
everything flat could have been done has
been done, will they give consideration to
the advisability of introducing legislation to
prevent the opera'ken of this plant?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2. The Commissioner of Public
Hlealth is in close touch with the mana~a.
mcdn in endeavouring to reduce the risk of
arsenical poisoninz and dermlatitis to a mini-
mum. 3, This cannot be done.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMER-
GENCY.

Pensions and Overseas Interest.

Mr. MAkRSHALL asked the Premier:
Is it the intention of the Government to
endeavour to convene another meeting of
State Premiers (a) to deal with the reduc-
tion or cessation of overseas interest until
such time as our own people are properly Lcd
and clothed: (h) to demand the abolition of
Federal control in departmental spheres
where the various States could act on behalf
of the Federal Government, thus economnis-
ing and making it possible for the Federal
Government to pay more instead of less to
old age and invalid pensioners of the Com-
monwealth?

The PREMIER replied: (a) The que3-
tion of a reduction in the interest rate has
been discussed and is now receiving atten-
tion at the hands of the Federal Govern-
ment; (b) the elimination of overlapping
has been considered by both Federal and
State Governments and is now being dealt
with. The State Government exercises no
control over the payment of old age and in-
valid pensions.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST PORTS,
CARGO COSTS.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Lands: For the year ended 30th June,
1932. what was the average cost per ton
for handling cargo at the following


